Assessments of ventilation strategies to prevent infection
Background
In the COVID-19 pandemic there is a high risk of aerosol infection. In order to reduce the risk of infection in
enclosed spaces, precautions must be taken to reduce the number of viruses, which can be achieved with,
among other things, various ventilation strategies. This recommendation provides information on which
special features have to be observed.

Classification of Controls
Quarantine / Isolation

Preventing the risk
Limiting the risk

Formation of risk
clusters
Ventilation / air
purification
Separating walls /
Spacing
PPA, Masks

Engineering Controls
Administrative Controls
Individual Controls

Decision Matrix Ventilation Strategies
(
Yes

HVAC unit available?

No

No

Use mobile air purifier as a
supplement to window ventilation

Yes

Window ventilation
sufficient?

- Outdoor air at maximum
- Switch off/minimize
recirculation air
(If not possible improve filter
quality in extraction air)
- Plan lead and follow up times
- Set basic ventilation

- Cross-Ventilation
- Intermittent window opening
- Draughts cannot be avoided
(especially in winter)
- Take compensatory action
- Considering safety aspects
- Keep heating in operation
- Pay attention to CO2 indicator
(Attention, no correlation to
infection risk!)

- Air exchange 5…6 times p
hour
- Avoid draughts
- Consider installation / air
flow
- Pay attention to sound
pressure level
- Take care to filter lifetime

Restrictions
This recommendation does not claim to be comprehensive, is not binding and does not replace qualified
consultation. It serves as an assessment of possible courses of action.
We would be pleased to advise you individually!
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